Scanning electron microscopic studies of the vascular smooth muscle cells and pericytes in the rat heart.
The cytoarchitecture of smooth muscle cells and pericytes in the rat cardiac vessels was studied by scanning electron microscopy after the removal of connective tissue matrices using a modified KOH-collagenase digestion method. The initial stem of the coronary arteries had groups of smooth muscle cells which ran in various directions on the outermost layer of the media. Although smooth muscle cells in coronary arteries of more than 100 microm in the outer diameter were arranged in a rough circle around the vessel axis, oblique and/or longitudinal muscle bundles were often present in the medio-adventitial border of the vessels. The presence of irregularly oriented muscular bundles is probably connected with resistance against the stretching force induced by the beating of the heart. As the vessel size decreased toward the periphery, almost all of the smooth muscle cells became spindle-shaped with several tiny processes and ran circularly or helicaly to the vessel axis. In the precapillary arterioles (6-12 microm), smooth muscle cells acquired various cytoplasmic processes which helicaly surrounded endothelial cells. Unmyelinated nerves were often associated with arterioles. Blood capillaries were morphologically divided into three segments: arterial capillaries which had pericytes with wide and circularly oriented processes, true capillaries whose pericytes extended long and thin primary processes bilaterally along the vessel axis, and venous capillaries surrounded irregularly and loosely by wide pericytic processes. The stellate pericytes in the postcapillary venules (10-30 microm) gradually changed into flat tape-like smooth muscle cells, which ran circularly in the collecting venules and veins (30-200 microm). The large collecting veins were finally overwhelmed by superficial thin layer of the myocardium, their own smooth muscle cells being very sparse. This suggests that large veins have poor ability to contract by themselves but are influenced by the surrounding myocardial cells.